


tvmpcratur«, and disperse phy-
toplankton. The overall result is irn-
proved water quality.

Oxygen in any body of water has a
tendency to stratify in layers unless it
is mixed in some manner. The oxygen
transfers to the water at the surface.
The layer of water with the highest
level of oxygen is at the surface and
thc layer with the lowe»t oxygen level
is generally closest to thv bottom. Thc
bottom sediment and animals living
in that sediment also usc oxygen.
Wind normally play~ a kvy role in
mixing oxygenated water from the
surface with the lower layer» of water
through wave action, and acts to mix
thc layers and increase thc oxygen
level, Orientation of marina canals and
basin» along the mean axis of prevail-
ing»ummer winds should help reduce
the amount of stratification and aid in
thc mixing of the various layers of
water.

Oxygen levels in thc water also
vary from day to night duc to algae
growth and amounts present in the
water body. Algae  micro»copic
plants! produce oxygen as a result of
photosynthesis during the day, but
become net consumer~ of oxygen dur-
ing the night. Therefore, the lowest
oxygen levels in the water column oc-
cur just before daylight. Temperature
also plays an important role in oxy-
gen transfer; generally oxygen trans-
fers better into the water at cooler tem-
peratures. Higher salinity levels also
allow less oxygen to be transferred.
Another factor that contributes to the
process is thc availability of nitrogen
 a source of food for algae!, which is
affected by trace metals in the envi-
ronment that influence the chemical
reactions that take place.

How can the problem
be eliminated?

Eutrophication can bc caused by
water quality problems in areas imme-
diately adjacent to a marina or from
area» further upstream that arv out-
side the control of the marina opera-
tor. This publication provides guid-
ance lor those areas within the marina
operator'» control, but hv or she
should b» aware of potential »ourccs
of contamination in the extended area
to be able to discuss the issu« intelli-
gently and to explain thc potvntial
negative impacts to marinas.

Eutrophication can be controlled
either hy treating symptoms or treat-
ing causes. The most important symp-
tomatic treatment is to provide oxy-
gen into thv water column, usually
through increased water circulation
and aeration, Thv. Sea Grant demon-
stration project primarily used acra-
tors as a fish kill preventive measure,
rather than as a long-term solution to
the oxygen depletion problem faced
by marina operators. I'roper circula-
tion/acration is a critical design fea-
ture and can actually overcome many
of the other cau»ativv factors,

In the right conditions in poorly cir-
culating water, an "algal" bloom can
deplete all of the oxygen in a matter
of hours, while a system with good
circulation may bc able to maintain
oxygen levels above critical thresh-
olds. Since the two principal sources
of dissolved oxygen are diffusion from
the air/water interface and photosyn-
thesis, it is important to monitor dis-
solved oxygen  DO! levels at different
times � late afternoon and early morn-
ing � to sce if wide fluctuations occur.
High levels in the afternoon and low
levels in the morning may indicate
high use of DO to support organisms
in the water body.

During hot summer month» with
little or no wind action to mix the lay-
ers of water, it may be nccc»»ary to
assist this process by providing a
source of water circulation to promote
a more natural oxygen transfer. R»-

svarchers at Auburn University tound
the air injection system and the
paddlewheel avrators to be the most
efficient and effective ways to circu-
late water, These two methods have
also proven most efficient at water cir-
culation and aeration in high-density
fish cultur«ponds. This same technol-
ogy can be applied successfully to
marina water circulation/aeration to
prevent fish kills and eliminate asso-
ciated cleanup expenses.

Recent studiv» in the Galveston/
Clear Lake area have determined that
poor flushing of marinas and subse-
quent water circulation problems con-
tribute significantly to critically low
dissolved oxygen levels, leading to
fish kills in area marina» and canal sub-
divisions, Closed-«nd and dead-end
clwnnels and the inner sections of ma-
rina basins are affected most often.
Canal or marina basin depth is an im-
port<ant factor in the level of flushing
activity. I'roper design of a new ma-
rina or rcdesigning or rcconfigur-ing
an existing marina could help im-
prove water circulation. Whil» this can
bc an cxpcnsive solution, it may be
possible to install a circulating canal
and/or culverts to improve circulation
for much less money.

A long-tvrm solution to the eutro-
phication problem requires treating
thc causes. The marina operator
should first take act>on to «nsurc wa-
ter quality i» not being negatively im-
pacted from areas within his or her
control. Steps must be taken to reduce
thc sources of contamination, includ-
ing reducing sewage and/or nutrients
in the water body. Measures to be
taken may be as simple as providing
more sewage pump-out stations. Op-
erators should ensure that adjacent
grounds arc not ovcrfertilized. Vnfcr-
tilized buffer strips may be needed to
absorb excess nitrogen in the runoff.

An important step toward eliminat-
ing the problem is to understand your
system. If it is nutrient rich, it may be



very near critical thresholds where
small additional inputs of nutrients in
thc summer put th» system over the
top with resulting population cxph>-
sions. Thc mt>st critical parameters to
measure arc biological oxygen de-
mand  BOD!, a measure of how much
oxygen is needed by organisms to con-
sume carbon compounds in th» wa-
ter, including sewage, and nutrient»,
mainly nitrogen and phosphorus, Dis-
solved oxygen  DO! is also an impor-
tant parameter to measure, and may
alert the marina operator to possible
fish kills when DO begins to fall be-
low 4 mg/1. Fish may also come to the
surface when the DO is low. Under the

right conditions, DO can be depleted
below critical levels in a matter of

hours, so monrtoring DO alone may
not give sufficient advance notice.

An important difference between
freshwater and saltwater systems is
the "limiting" nutrient that acts as a
control on eutrophication. Nitrogen is
usually the most limiting nutrient in
saltwater systems, while phosphorous
is the limiting nutrient in freshwater.
The limiting nutrient is the one that
has the greatest effect when it is sup-
plied to the system.

lt is difficult to determine the level

at which any one factor will result in
sufficient oxygen depletion for a fish
kill because all of the factors interact.

The marina operator needs to reduce
all thc factors as much as possible to
lower thc overall threshold at which

oxygen depletion occurs.

What has been done

to address the problem.

Clear Lake demonstration project
aeration of marina basins

While water quality impacts trom
marina> along the Texas coastline have
been studied recently it has been well
documented in other areas of the

country that nlarlnas and associated
boats are a major source of pollutants,
including heavy metals, fecal
coliforms and nutrients. Poorly d»-
signed marina basins can also reduce
flushing action and water circulation,
which ca>> ailow contaminants and

pollutants to become concentrated
during times of minimal water circu-
Iat'1on.

While the Clear Lake/Galveston
Bay area has a large concentration of
recreational vessels  morc than 8,200

wet slips in 1997!, until recently there
were only a few sewage pumpout fa-
cilities, resulting in much of thc sew-
age waste being discharged directly
into Galveston Bay or Clear Lake,
While surveys conducted in the area
failed to document extensive fecal con-

tamination at Clear I ake marinas, the
increased availability of pumpout fa-
cilities should help reduce the poten-
tial for illegal dumping of boat sew-
age. It is advisable that the marina in-
dustry continue to increase the avail-

ability and use of pumpout stations.
Future efforts by state and county
regulatory agencies to designate vari-
ous marine water body segments as
no discharge zones, such as has been
done with Clear Lake, should further
protect the water quality near marinas

New marina sites should bc located

near areas with sufficient currents to

provid<'adequate mixing and aeration
Of thC water COlunln. Marina entranCCS

should be as wide as possible, and
multiple entranCes, preter.lbly at op-
posite ends of the marina, should en-
hance Wate> C11'CulatlOn. In eXISting
marinas, thc usc of water circulation
deviCCS and aCratOrS duling summer
months may bc dcsirablc if oxygen
deficiency is a problem, Water depths
should be restricted to rcducc ihc po-
tential of stratification and to increase

flushing. Raised bulkheads and/or
open breakwaters should bc used
where possible to reduce stagnant
water conditions and promote flush-
ing of marinas. New and existing ma-
rinas should employ best stormwater
management practices to minimize
runoff from boat yards and mainte-
nance facilities.

Four Clear Lake marinas that had

experienced recent fish kills agreed to
participate in a demonstration project
to test various types of aeration equip-
ment and aeration methods. The Texas

Sca Grant College Program sponsored
thc marina aeration project during
Summer 1997 in cooperation with
Lafayette Landing Marina, Marina Del
Sol, Scabrook Shipyard and Watergate
Yachting Center. Sea Grant provided
funds for aeration equipment, oxygen
meter» and installation costs, while the

marinas provided space for the equip-
ment and personnel to nlonitor thc
equipment during the project.

To implement the demonstration
project, marina personnel were briefed
on why and how fish kills occur. In
past years, marina personnel detected
a potential fish kill only when they
saw fish gulping for air at the water' s
surface and noticed an increased

"fishy/oily" smell around the marina
basin. Sometimes marina personnel
would ask boat owners to turn on their



engines while boats were in their slip
in <an «ffort t<> help oxygenate thc wa-
ter 1nd prevent a I'i»h kill.

h1 lieu ot «he«king for fish at the
w1ter s»urt'1«e <a11d the»mcII, nlarh11

per»onncl were trained to u»e DO
nleters to monitor when oxygen lev-
el» were low or depleted in marina
ba»u1». A s<llu1>ty»tatad«rd of 10 p<ar t»
per thousand was established on the
DO meters since m«rin«s did not h«ve

«ccc»» to rcfr<actomctcrs to measure

»a lini ty.
Thc u»c of thc DO meter w«» «ob-

»taCIC fOr»OmC m«rin;1 per»OnnCI «t
first bc«<au»c they felt uncomfort<able

using»omcthing thcv pcrccivcd «»
very complic«tcd and "hi-tech." Sev-
eral training»c»»ion» werc nccdcd to
f«mili«rizc evcryonc with thc DO
meters. Marina personnel ultimately
bee~me very ~dept «t measuring DO
lcvcls using thc meters. Seabrook
Shipyard purch«»ed its own DO meter
for future use. Readings were t~ken
several times per week at various
times and locations by marina person-
nel.

Two different types of floating sur-

face aerator» werc»elected for testing
and in»tallcd at thc m«rin«» during thc
project. A I /2-hor»cpowcr flo<ating
surface «cr<ator with <a V pattern dis-
play funnel  «vail<able through K<a»co
Marine., Inc.! w<a» selected for two

»itc», Thi» unit w<a» low priced and

produced a small fountain-like dis-
play that marina  !wncr» tound aittrac-
tlvc a	d th it wa» popular with mal hla
p,!tron»  »cc photo!. Thc fount<ain-like
display proved»o popular, in fact, th«t
marina operators sometimes ran the
aerator during 'the day wheIl the aer1-
tion wa» unnecessary.

These particular units, available
from aquaculture equipment dealers

for between $400 and $500, have a cir-
cular flo«t<ation and center-mounted

motor with <a 50-foot power cord. They
<are easily installed into one unit, light-
weight <and can be moved easily from
site to site by the lines attached to the
fio«t<ation unit.

The second surface «erat<>r was an

Acrati<!n Industrie» International, lnc.,
AIIZE- 
 air injection uniit featuring a
2-hor»cpowcr propcllcr a»pirator
pump that injects air through a hol-
low shaft and forces atmospheric air
«s bubbles below the water's surface

 see photo!. This unit injected more air
into the water column and created
more diffusion of air in !h< «<~!~< ««!h

more efficient transfer of oxygen, The
unit is larger than the Kasco units and
more expensive  about $1,200!. This
unit was set up at the Watergate Yacht-
ing Center and produced excellent
aeration for thc marina'» basin.

Marina personnel used the aerators
during the entire summer whenever
DO levels were dropping or they saw
fish on the w<ater's surface, No fish

kills were reported during this time,
Many m<arina operators reported con-
ditions conducive to fish kills, but the

aerators seemed to alleviate the con-

dition when they were turned on and
no fish kills resulted. Fishing also im-
proved in the marina basin during thc
aeration, probably as more and larger
fish were attracted to the area by
smaller fish.



Benefits
The aerators provided marina op-

erators with a simpl» solution to an
often smelly and expensive problem.
One marina harbormash r said hc b»-

lieved the aeration device prevented
a fish kill in his marina and he was

hopeful a permanent system would be
installed after the project ended. Par-
ticipating marina operators also
stressed the public relations benefit,
citing favorable comments both from
thc general public and from boaters
using the marina facilities.

The use of acrators in marinas gives
marinas an "insurance policy" and an
effective tool to deal with low DO lev-

els in these circulation-restricted areas

in their basins. It is not the final solu-

tion to the water quality problem, but
it is an excellent preventive measure
for fish kills and maintenance of bet-

ter water quality.
The initial cost of aerators is mini-

mal, particularly when compared to
the cost of cleaning up a basin. Fish
kills vary greatly in size, so there is no
typical cost for clean up.

Fish kills in marinas frequently
stem from poor flushing action. Often
the clean up is assisted by providing
artificial flushing action by using high-
pressure water hoses to "flush" dead
fish from the marina basin into stron-

ger currents in a nearby channel. This
type of clean up is both inexpensive
and efficient with the dead fish being
"flushed" by water pressure into the
main channel.

Larger fish kills, however, are not
so easily, or inexpensively, remedied,
particularly if vacuum trucks are
needed. Costs of two 1996 Clear Lake

fish kill cleanups using vacuum trucks
vary from about $3,000 at I afayette
Landing to about $2',000 at Seabrook
Shipyard. If a $500 to $1,200 aerator
can prevent these kills, there is a ma-
jor cost savings to the marina opera-
tor and better water quality in the
marina basin.

 for nIore information, contact
Dt.'ioayne Holi r'n at �09! 845-3857.
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